
j.ibee ommitts me t at o'ldoo m.yeute-
all the members preent.

WL D. OLLIas (war3t
4 aI led and sworn. Bsve r"ided In Tena
•w lford eihteen years. Was a endlate
-Jr usktlee of the peace on the Independent

-iao•t. HNa•e always voted the Democr•to
S Never saw any violence or outrages

aglitted during the last campaign. Baw
Ls/ body of men under command of Kln-ey

M[can when they visited New Town.
ey were armed with shot-guns and rflee.

' tb Independent ticket was straight-out
moeraticm , and the opposition or St. Joe

hat d sallwges on It. Heard Jelge
Mld/ll s speech on the night before election.
,eiM d that Rollins (I suppose he whe s allud

to me) and bland had told the negroes
i* Dhe (u.atdll) was the cause of the bull-

being la the parish, nd it there was
S trouble on eleton day they would not

the negroee, but hldas persoally

fee a d-Tbe Independest ticket

s D" M * t'Z
and interrogated regarding the
rgi u laoas nsnd suthoroty by
were estsblised. He iLd that

had appoted a health com-

Srnineagai nst rersaon coming

after it wt lut eeot the town of
m a quarantined lagainst the country

f at there was llonw fev r

m and dlfstjsfaotloan of the colored
of the noathern part of the paris.

Dt convince them toe o.-
,"• that d, that m Ipeoplt

place from yellow fever.
mky • rt

e
at reate t of egitement

ad dread about the lever. The
aed more daastleaction than

. land-A strict quarantine was
against the river. Our friends and
Sthe opposite ide were dying of

and there wa lintense alarm and
the country.

dodge to prevent the holding of the
oovention. There ws no strit
la the perish until tahe Demooratio c

comhittee shad nominated their '

r. Garland--Juet before the outelde h
wa g arantined, it was reported
" around the parish that r were t

or forty case on the WetA place. a
Ste l there were ding like t

ofhthe New Orleans Dhamonar t
M was showa witaess, anad he ide- r

following as a copy of a card algned
asd by the others wboe ams are

Sboth of Tenas Plarish and State

, It Is whispered and blown argund ttS s n reigned are tn ro men. d Onartl a
c oor line and taeoeide s with theosi pntiop is this: Weare ail "sever will be. to .se 0. a d
er " oupy and habid ofe ever USa t

they were nomlneds lle~ally,of the nomiees. the execu -
ee of this parish; that the great 0

4 ) never had the power, nor could be melve the e ower to no ate a t
n-. people of our parish. While s

matter we were waited by t
olored men of our parish. anrepest

a ed to nomilate aclean ite toket•e cpstitises. and they wld ledge
v0s to vote for it ad, it e
to do so then they would nowni

? a tean black ticket. They ithey tSbow to have revenge on rdi ad J
t. paonemen, ourwanite ao met In g

a f the paren ad conn together.
had lae families, and of coerse we

earetul what we did. W came to
on.tlat if we nto int a tickt k

t s. we then could swanow i
edi for three months ina0owness,if S

,therst ex.cutiv to heaa
e. entlemen, we thought then an
think that u ticket meant pesace and good

il d for te ers more But we have heard 0
waispersautau'c nd the manu so wish rstate for al whom it ma oncern tht we

ll be among us. and weclaim to be sgentlemen
the rst water, and, if any man, let him be at heea. says or intimtes otherwise. then i

are hers and slanderers, and we are readyany time tOprove the same at the mont wior riles. Below you will And a cop of our

Douglass. A Rollins e
aier W. •. no e e, f

Col. E War eied, t
s t Dr. Rtobert Percy,

S, Muir. Dr John B. Weatherly, cWa. lorahee, A. R. Ohaum.
sad many others,

The card was refused by the paper pub-'e in the perish, although the money to t
ay for it was tendered. It was then sent to

D, xocaAT and was publIshed by that t
paper as an adverteemnt.

ULISNA WABPIR D
eeblled. Testified that Mr. Koney, the dep

y sheriff under egister, the sheriff of the
a, had told him and others of his party,

he had warrants for the arrest of one
W and other colored men. and that he

wtess) and his friends had informed Mr. •
I that they would not permit the atr.

Sesa that on two subsequent occasitons he
S i" , h) and his friends had ereoted barrn
r .l or bullt forte of otton baes to resist t

repel an attack which the believed was
SatsDmplated by Mr. Kinney's sorc •e

.J. . Lo00car
is Tenses parish. Was one of a

summoned by Bheriff Regiter
8t. Joe some two or Uhree days

,it Fairfax afair. There were about 1
g•tee n ifro St. Joe and about twenty-

rUe paklin parish. under the aom-
mand - Treevant in thepoess. Theposse ude r mmand ofthe parish u dge
went In the direetlon a Waterpoo When
about 1t miies froa Bt Joe, ad twe o p,it as r12ported that the advance eguardo two,

men had met a eqa•d of negroes and were
nring on them. The order was gives to ad-
v&ae, aw d the adv e was made. Half of
the men dismounted and commenced fring
oa the place, where it was said the negroes
were mased. They were in their uartera.
rad when the whites fAed they dispereed
Saw no firing by the negrnes, but was in-
forned that they had fired beure the advance
was made. Understood that some of thecolored men were wounded. Saw two orthree. Did not know of any beleg killed.There was but one volley and thb a oes.noeras . They were not fired at u 1 th
a aw no women among the rekatlng

After this affair the pohse proceeded toaadbelow Waterpmoo, but did nothing. Theywent below Waterproof becaupe it was re-ported at St. Joseph that the negroes weremassing with the intention of• attEktl the
SImail towns n the parish and commi hng
i" otrages. Finding no band belowWtePro th e poe returned to Water- Ia 6 St. Joseph. where it was

mer o n-Saw no arms in the handsSthe negroes.To Mr.Uarland-Took no part in the po-
ktical contest; was on neither side.

15 t 1 WAlTSOn (ooLr• tool
tb4 election Mr. Flasnngas toi me

ooth me, bui ritt I h adt44&. v s i4

bis w s ahhad

skti F gd oo would pay
for It. W vlsed to so toIL!-
bezis. N Ingh.9 dog ' hit however.
I e then ot ti~a night after the elee-

tluon, when was vsiat a frind's house
by some of comm Yis who told himt that the ballot-box had been taken from there.

a Went to town ant found great excitqment.
The negroes got very much frightened and
went to the woods, and stayed there twor weeks, and came near starving to death,
r but didn't. Their fright was occa-
sloned by a radot white men on a Bunday.
It was thirty-five miles from "home" to the

*i t ull Black bayou. The white folks were
a•raid tO g)o to that country, let alone the(

. bayou had been high we could not
•a there In a week, even at we had taken

0Mr. Goarlad--What is that?SWitness -- (Manifesting great astonlish-
Smeat at the honorable gentleman's I•noranoe)Th was s steaboatm air.
To r. GArland--Lef the parl~hbecause Mr.r oboy advised me to do it. Jim Austin shot

nsg. uAutlita wasa andldt four high
Ssherlff on the Bepublcan tacket. wore
no arms seen on Mentic day, and there were
no threats made. It as as pleasant as it
could be. It was after the electon that the
trouble commmeed. There was another box
near Well's schooho , where we voted,
where an election wa held by theregular
oommwis , who did not meet us. They
were n•t there at the time the law said they
should be, nd we elected others. The box
wit ath reular commisiooer was one hun-

dred a ty yards from where we held our
electiom. The regular commissioners told us
that we were at the wreon Dlace, but we

ht it was a politicalFriOk; and then
atsdy-td is all right, to go on, and if there

was anyth wruong it could be tested at
8hreveort. Terwase nobody mad about It.
It was ll pleasant and nice, and we held our
election and they held theirs.

1Among the men who came to the church
was Carroll Vance; he is the man who stepped
over my head when they went through the
Soods, and who said, "Be sure you kill Pick-
ett and obb, and the rest can't And the
place.o" This crowd came from BoIealer.To Mr. Cameron-We had the reristry
book, but the regular commissioners had an-
other. Oame down on the )anube and was
prteent when Clark and Whitewere taken off.
The boat drifted down and got to a certain
place, don't Knuw the name, and landed, and
I saw a great row of men standing back on
the hill with shotguns, and when the stage-
plank was pushed out I saw live or six men
with Winchester rifles. They came on board
and one of them said to me, "Where areyou
going vou long-legged s-of a a -- , and I
said, I am going to New Orleans from
Shreveport, that man Leonard down there
sub •naed me, but I am all right, air."

Witness in telling this did a capital pieoe of
acting, simulating great fear, and brining It
out In such a treambling, stattering, frightened
voice, that the mirth of the committee was
aroused, and they laughed heartily the Re-
publlan membere particularly enjoying it.

They took thetwo men, and when tey were
takins them of the boat the clerk of the boat
askedlif there was any warrants, and one of
the white men said " y," and took out three.
The clerk looked at them, but did not read
them, and said they were all right, and the
men were taken o.

The committee took a recess of one hour.
Art e• he ratlon of the hour the committee

maasemtikdL
e lENNO Moo•i (OWND1))

Beslde in Caddo. Was at Caledonia duringdi.the day of election. During the morning the
Scolorea qp were scatered. They scattered

Sbecause oe of the white men told a colored
man when he said his name was on the books
Sthat he was d-d liar, and pulled his pistol.
The colored man ran, and yelled, "Look out
boys; look out for yourselves,' and then the
colored men ac•tIeed. They were calledSbaek and c ne back, but they wouldn't let

a them vote, becuse they said their names
were not on the books, or they were too

m They told me m name was not on
Sbooks, bt I ot studyin about it and

Ssaid I was•ng to vote the Democratic tick-et, and thlbtey told me I could vote.
In the ewming eighteen men case intoI town armed with rifles and shotguns,. Billy

SJacobsand another white man after awhile
[got to scufliog in fun, and one of them fell
against a negro man named Bob Williams.
SHe started to run and Billy Jacobs pulled
out his pistol and eommended popp at
Shim. Then everybody hallooed fr hissix-' teen-shooter and the eighteen men rushed
for their rfles, and the firing commenced.

i Saw several colored men killed. Bob Wil-li ams was among them. Henry Boyd and
r Dr. Bob Moes said before the fight com-
menced that they only wanted to "get" live
or six niggers. The bulldozers after that
rode all over the parish, but did not catch any
colored men, as they had all left, or were In
the woods.O Came to this city on the Danube; saw Clark
e and White taken off. When the boat landed
a I saw a crowd of men on the levee, and saw a
young man I knew loading his shotgun.
' About the time the boat landed the men came
r onboard. I was so soared that I ran all
about the boat, but Mr. Charlie Jones ran
faster than [ 41d and caught me. Nat Cash
told him I wasn't Lot Clark. They got
Clark and White and took them off. In the
r. crowd that came aboard was Charlie Jones,
Nat Cash, Jim Boynton, Henry Boyd and
Bob Moes. Don't know what became ofI Clark and White after they were taken from
the boat. Some pipes were put off at the
landing where the men were taken, for at blind, I asuppos becausethey were consigned
to the White Hall place, a mile and a half
above.

XONBO BBROWN (COLORED)
s was next on the stand. Resides in Caddoparish. Was at Caledonla on electron day.
The fuss started about sundown and when It

e commenced I started off. I got to a corner
r and Bob Williams was shot down right down
by me. He was running from the polls. That
e night another man was killed at Bill Hutch-
ings' store. 81 Thomas was killed that night
t too. I left the same night and went tos Shreveport, and from there I came here.
Was on the Danube when Clark and White
were taken off. Told about the same story of
the capture as the preceding witnesses.

JOHN BLACOKMA (ootoaED)..
SBemsde in Tenes parish, about 8 miles from

t the town of Waterproof. Was told by Mr.
Wm. P. Blely, a white Democrat, that the
Democrats were going to kill him, and the
e best thing he could do was to get out of the
way. Went to the woods, staying there dur-
Sing the day and returning home at night.
SBfely finally sent for him and told him that
he had better leave the parish, and he left.
B Saw a number of armed bodies of men, in-
eluding the crowd with Capt. Peck, which
t made the attack on Fairfax's house. This
body came from Catahoula parish; recog-
nised Dave Bowman's sons, Marthy, Dr.
Rusher Frank Bovee, Willie Harrington,
Frank Jones and Billy Fulton in the party.
Frank Hayes had a party out looking for
him. and this part hung a negro boy, but
not long enough to nill him.

r There were live men whom the Hayes party
were looking for. Witness considered that in
6 giving his testimony he was doing the worst
r thing for his own personal good he had ever
r doae,and did not think it would be safe for
him toreturn to the parish. After the Fair-
fax affair the negroes in witness' ward armedr hemselvesand assembled in a body. There
were about thirty or forty. Witness advised
them to retire to their homes, but they in-
sisted on marching to Waterproof to aseist in
aght they believed to be going on there.
r He snt h constable with the party and
they mardbed in the direetion of Waterproof.
His eonetable reported that when half way to
Waterproof the body ptopped and he ands another man oontinued on to investigate un-
til they met JudgecOordil, who told them to
Sdisband and gotime and ho harm would be

R9oue. T 0e d to the main body and

To Mr. Ortsad.Kr. Ruby supported the
Cordill ticket, to •doe I was opposed. His

ewpioyer had a v Wustmy crop.

a abnutl

~. l ~ j. s~en~~ba~~.E,

the
dAfter witnaes had na hisIa duty to lis paty by desltong his bakllot hei

| thought that its Interes deum ded that he

ho8 aa set teblylarmed uandeave

w. H. .osrrTH (OOLOJaD)
was another man who, understandiag that
white Democrats intended to visit hin, and
were abktous to see him, left the parish. He
thought the alleged contemplaatd visit had
something to dowith the fact that he was
secretsry of Fairfax's club. Went back to
the parish after the election, and was told by
Dr. Andrews that he would be as safe as any-
body, provided there was no investigation of
the recent troubles, and then he bilug an In-
telligent man anal able to give his testimony,
would be in danger. Dr. Andrews was seve-ral times elected to office as a Republican.
Was told by Mr. Yenil, mayor of Water-
proof, that parties in Fraukliu had been con-
suited, and it was decided that he could re-
main. Notwithstanding this he got fright-
ened again, because somebody informed him
that he was liable to get hurt, and he again
left the parish, It being the proper thing for
him to do, in view of the proposed visit of the
Teller Committee. He remained seared and
did not return.

Witness being called on to state the reasons
aesigned by the Democrate for the visit to
Fairfax's house, read the published statement
of Wade R. Young, which represented that
the negroes, under the leadership of Fairfax,
contemplated breaking through the quarao-
tine, and that as the whites were outnunt-
bered ten to one, Capt. Peck the commander
of the nearest company of State troops, was
called on, and responding, advanced to Fair-
fax's house for the purpose of letting him
know that the State authorities would main-
tarn the quarantine. They were frightened,
and the fight ensued.

To Mr. Oarland-Mr. Newton, of Water-
proof, told witness that after Capt. Peck got
through with Fairfax he was coming for him
(wltness) that Capt. Pock had said he wanted
him and airfax. Messrs. Yenni, McCullough,
Moss and Dr. Andrews, with whom witness
talked on his return to the parish after his
first departure, expressed the opinion that it 
was a good thing for him that he left when he
did, but that there was no furthe nger.

Wltaess was one of a committee wbilh
called upon Gov. Nicholls In reference to the
Teness troubles, and the Governor stated
that he had visited the parlsh, and under-
stood that the leading colored men were to be
captured and carried off. The Governor did
not state who was to make the captu or
what the object was.

MIS,. A. a. LUNT,r,

wife of Raford Blunt, testified that she was I
at home in Natchitoches parish when her I
husband was captured at his house. Capt.
Cunningham foroedAher out of the house with
oaths and at the point of the pistol. She was
marched in the direction of the Jal, but was
released before reaching there. Made two In-
effectual attempt, to see her husband. Never
saw her husband after the midnight succeed-
ing the day of his arreet, at which time he
visited home in charge of a squad to get his I
horse. until she came to this city in ?ovem- e
her. Was not disturbed after her husband's a
departure from the parish, but was frequently
insulted. Others besides Capt. Cunningham
presented their pistols at her.

LAFAYT•Tm OOBB (•omLED).
Have lived in Caddo parish for eight years. a

Took part with the Radicals in the last cam-
paign. Voted the Republican ticket. About a
week before the electS4a, being a candidate
for justice of the peace, I went through ward
No. 1. They had moved the ballot-box way up
in a point, and I, being a candidate, went to
see about it to look, It up. I put on an old hat,
an old pair of shoes, and an old Kressy sack.
It was dangerous for niggers to pass through
the parish. I didn't wanu them to know who
I was and I made up a brother and said I

Ws. looking for him. I said his name was
Wlm. Andsmem.W .ADGerson.

Witaess then at length related the various
conversations had with about twenty-five
persons, while Cobb was In search of his
orother. His adventures, someof them were
quite amusing. Finally he got back t his
starting point and Informed his constituents
that the box could be reached, and that re-
ports of the killing of colored men In the dis-
trait in whclh It lay was false, and they could
safely Ro there on election day and vote.
Mr. M. L. Bombey the man I was living

with, told me thatif I went to the box and led
the negroes to it I would be killed. I got the
men together, and was told that if I did not
get them scattered they would all be killed by
a crowd of forty-nine men who were riding
about the pariah. I had them at mychurch.
The white men missed the road and I led my
boys back Into the woods. Me and W. I.
Pickens and Bill Smith went back to the
church, and after we had been there awhile
forty-nine white men came up and looked at
the church. They were sort of scary, and
they peeped, and peeped, but they were sort
of skittish and were afraid to go to the
church. They went through the woods. One
of them stepped over my head and another
over my feet, and they went off.

Witness then continued his story of the ad-
ventures of his party. It was one of con-tinual scares without any apparent cause;
much wading through bayous and concluded
with their reaching the poll without beingmolested; and, after a friendly reception by
the white men present, they deposited their
ballots, and "I never saw a happier time in
all my born days, and we were mightily re-
joiced because we was told that every man
who voted the Republican ticket vould be
killed." After voting they returned home is
a body, very happy, but very hungry.

eside in Caledonia Caddo parish. Was at
the poll when the firing commenced. Mr.
Norwood and Mr. Jacobs started the shoot-
ing. I left and went home. The way it came
about was this: They accused a colored man
named Madison Beams with having guns in
his house to resist the white people. Reams
said that he had them there to protect his
gin, as Sam Smith, a colored man, had butred
his brother's, and said he would burn his. He
was told he was a d-n liar; and then the
white men asked the sheriff If they eouldn't
take the guns out of Reams' house, and the
sheriff said they could. Then Mr. Jacobs and
a squad went towards the house, but the col-
ored boys ran ahead; they said the white men
couldn't have their guns. They got to the
house first and took them; some of them did
and started to run, and then the firing com-
menced. *

Witness then went on to state that he be-
came alarmed, and went about the parish
dodging bulldozers. Said his brother-in-law,
Green Abram, was killed, and that Mr. Ken-
nedy said he was a d-n good lighting
Baptist s-n of a b-h, and fought wel. Mr.
Kennedy afterwards told him he could live in
the parish, but he didn't believe it. Was onthe Danube, but gave no particulars about the
arrest of Clark and White, other thnm those
testified to by former witnesses.

To Mr. Bailey-The election was over when
the fighting began, and they were waiting to
count the votes.

BENEY WILLIAM (COLOBBD).
Have lived in Caddo parish since 1869; was

at Caledonila on election day; was authorized
by Attorney Leonard and Judge Bowman to
issue Republican tickets. I issued them up
to between 9 and 10 o'clock. Mr. Jere Beard,
who was running for magistrate, came to me
and wanted to know what ticket I was is-suing. He knew the ticket, and he said:
"G-d d-n you, you are going to get me!"
After that heard a good many threats, and
stopped issuing tickets. Went off before the
light commenced. Went off with a Mr. Elli-
son, a candidate on the Republican ticket.
While going to Shreveport was stopped by
twenty men under Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones
cursed Mr. Ellison, and said, "Now, you have
played h-ll, haven't you ?" He looked up in
my face and said, 'Oh G--d d-n you, I've
got you," and leveled his gun at me. Mr.
Jim Boynton stepped up, and said, "Hold,
hold, G-d d--n you, you don't kill anybody
here." andMr. Jones put u his gun and told
me, "Go on, d-n you, I've got to go to the
riot, but I'll catch you!' We drove off.

Was on the Danube, but knew nothing more
about the arrest than witnesses who had pre-
ceded him did. He told about the same

A noticeable a mad one sahowin g how
w.il drilledtbstevery !x 5.tte+ dire

said house was visited by armed men. He
long enough to count temand make

a that there were esactly seventeen of
them; no more,noles; and he weastut of
thebackoor ad into the woods. Was told
by friends It would be better for him to leave
the parish, and he left.

The colored people were mightily in earnest
duping the Iaet tlection, and I'l tell you.
why. The white people told us: "The mo-
ment you drop these carpet-baggers and take
up your.own young men or old men, that
time the squabble will stop." Well, sir, we
did it this time, and I never saw worse squab-
bling than we had. It was worse than it
ever was. ILaughter.1

The committee adjourned until 9 o'clock I
this mornlug.

THE COURTS.
TIIRID DISTlRCT CeCO T.

Vallette Dry Dook Co. wv. Vallette & Co. A.
Pile., attorney for plaintitf.-Suit on note for

Francis Degenhardt vs. Bernard Beebe and
Anna Hoe e. in 'olido -r pt na Utifor 52o.8.

John L. z dlier . Mr. Widow MaryJ. Inlau.
it on an eecount for . Orleans.
*rs, Davidson et .vs. .tty of New Orleans.
Petitioner prays that an injunction ssue re-

straining the cty of New Orleans from at ept-
oag to 4xecute a certain jtdgmeat tn he mat-
tre t oommisuione s of the Irst drainin
district. late of the Seventh District Court and
now of the records of this honorable court, or
from seeking to enforce any privilege or mort-
gare against any land of etitioners on so-
eonut of any drainage claims In the frst dralan-

Henry Luae vs. civil sheriff of the parish of
alns t ale--Suit for an injunation restrain-tir the sherif from selling a mule belonging to

petitoner.
asosItoxns a JUDoI MONIso.

Cltizens' Bank vs. P. L. Bouny, tax colleetor,
et als.-Ordered that the assessments com-
plained of be deolared null and void. and that
the injunction erein issued be made perpetual
in so far as to forever prohibit th ttax colleetor
from demandlng or collectingr any tax from the
plaintiff based unon said assessments. It is
further ordered that the claim In reconvention
set up in the answer fled by defendant, P. L.
Bouny. tax oollector, be dismissed and that the
defendant pay costs.

ttate ex ret. Citizens' Bank vs. the Board of
Assessors.-Mandamus refused at relator's
cost.

FOURTE DISTRICT COURT.

Jacks & Co. vs. Union Bank and P. A
Bouseh.-Sutt to enjoin the payment of a check
for $186o.

Cotton A Levy vs. Eu•gne:Waggaman at al.-
Suit to recover to 5260 88 amount allered to
have been vlct d by defendant in 1818 on a
judgment in fvr of petitioners.
Marin & Couret. A. Mattin sucoessor, vs

Eugene Waggaman at als.-Suit as above for
a483.

DBoItsols.
Jndge Houston deolded the following cases:
Clty of New Orleans vs. B -rnard Barthe et

'es.-urle taken by oefsedents to revoke the or-
der of injunotion was tried. S. Belden of .oun-ael for plaintiff in rule. K. t. McOaleb and F.
Farrar of counsel for defendants in rule. It
was ordered and decreed that said rule be made
absolute, and accordingl 'et the injunction
herein sued out be revoked and set aside with
costs.

City of New Orleans vs. Geo. Merz. Jr.. and
Witow Mera Pt als.-Exoeptlon overruled.

Greenleve. Block & Co. vs. ..lyman.-Judg-
ment by default.

hew Orleans Gaslllght Company vs. Board of
Assessors.--on motion of J. Ad Roseer, of noun-
sel for plaintiff, a new trial was prayed for in
this case.

SUPJlIOB CtMInInAL COURT.

The following is the list of the grand jury for
January:

D. H. Marks. W. h. ohearinr, P. A Loby,J.
g. Wasao R*t. Brown, Frad. Holyland C.
filtcher, PE. iroa.t. George B. Orozat. Aerae
3. Strong.1 Ulise PopuIus. OsHir Lanaox. .
.1. Oberls, O. . Boria J. d. Barehtd L.
Bosembaum. T. A. Orr.

The followlng are the names of the pe:lit ju-
rors who are to serve the January term:

L. . SBohwarts. John Sporl Jr.. am Stafford.7. W. Prudhomme. A. Matthiet.. . Sn Ber, i..
Dupre Jo 8. tattanviet. Joe. A. aiet'ler.
Chevalier, Jerry O'Connor. Walter Sct. ..
Pearet. B. F. Peters, H. O. Porter. stnile J
Prlsor John Maseek. Howard J. Lth.
Hkeen. John Steele, Joln H. Tourne , Case,
J. C Stewart. Arthur olf. s. rth
W. L tmit James P. u'Briln. A. DueominL

.Oilvir. Henry P. Trppe. i Bellow
Cale. Walt-r I. Stauffer. 0 B. Pricer, banzi

. She herd J. W. Sttoe. James A. Peanotard.J.W. mfmth, JIjob Turk. James J. Brave.
John Rbolet B F. Trse. Marc ]uee. LAn.
Marm.on. PP. .'rtbw . Leyreol
ral. Theo. Imbert. HBuh Sheridan. d. H•'r mn,
Jr.. Oescar NivetetaFred. bchebr' Jr. .ms-
"arty Adam hidt. EK H. SIlna, W. Spreen
Joe. i. 8chmidt. . LTusunn, G. Larque Tnr-
geau. E. Steinhardt, L. E. Martin.

INI5ORMTIOt FILED.
Assault and b rterr-Edward (Aibbs. A. Hock-

meyer. Tom Usher.
shootfon with a dangerons weapnn with in-

tent to commit murder-William Hardwicke.
Camile Mornet.

Carrying concealed weaponts-Wm. DeHaven
2 so0 fne or five days in the Parish Prison.

S FIRST rECORIE 'ns C.OURT.y Judge Sheehan Deals Oet Justle to Evil.

r ouere.B A. Godfrey, charged with patty larceny. could

-not give a proper rebuttal of the testimony fora the proee.uuton, and was sent before the First
e Diatriet (Cort under $20 bonds.

* Bazile Taylor. charged with being a danger-
ous and suspieions character, could not live a
bond as seeurity for his good behavior for six
months, and wae sent to the Parish Prison forr. ten days.

John Winters faced his Honor on the chargee of being a dangerous and suspicious oharaos r,u and was given twenty-four hours to leave town.
n James Duffy came un on the same charge.a ran met with the same fte.

. E:-Patrolman Wm. McCaeuley eame up on
two harges: let c me, thralening the itfe of
dG. Dobbins: 24 oharge, assaulting J. G.
SDobbine with a dangerous weapon. On the first_e charge he was ordered to give &a pee ld of

.t O,. and in default ten days.e On the second charge he was sent before the
d Superior Criminal Court under 550o bonds.~ The next ease called was that of Mike Me.SLaughlin. charsed with shonting and wounzd-

ug Officer Mconald; and Mite cLoughliln
dand Ja. Barry. for discharging firearms ia
d the ity limlt.His honor. after bearing the teetimoppv in
both eases, informed the two aeoused tht itl- was his intention to prevent if It was in hish power..thls promiscuous hootinl In the street.

STh$at he w!-hed inoffensive citizens to be able
. to promenade the streets without running thechance of being shot.

He further said that he regretted that the'law
was not more severe for sch offenses. He thenned Barry and McLaughlin $so each.

n McLaughlin then stood trial for shooting andbe wounding Olmeer M,•Donald and was sent be.• fore the Superior Orimlnal Court under $a00
nds.

SECOND 1DCO•1ER'S COURT.

sarrmxcam
Petty lareeny-Thos. Kelly. alias Thos. Irving ;a sent to the First District Court.

d Assault with a dangerous weapon-Chris Don-o aldson: so250 bonds.

Carrying ooncealed weapons-Chris Donald.son ; ent before the Superior Criminal Court.SInflicting wound lees than mayhem-GeorgeAbeoolom alias Hares. Michael Oollins andI- Lewis Joseph. The latter was sent to the First
: District Court under $ta0 bonds; Absolom 8500.

and Collins $1000o.
d Assault with a dangerous weason-Louhie Odinet; placed under $1o peace bonds

ArVIDAYITS ITED, "L Afildavits were wade agsinst the following
parties for violating section 4 of ordiganee
4798, Administration series, of 18is. relative tothe location of private marktts: Lamar ue.e Henry Davis Pierre Bonde.J. Boek Gab Tu-
e jaque. J. M. dounet, Gregoire. Jean Bershun.

. The eofpidemic vin caused pecuniary dls-I, trees. Dr. F. H. Knapp & 8on,. dentists, 1 Ba-
Sronne street. have greatir reduced their prices
e A. Q. zll arr. WL. . P. nRUN.

KENNETT H IUEY,
o WHOLSoUAL t ms M
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FWig is 1)
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EPORnTM,
CORNEB OF CAMP AND POYDBAS STREETS, NEW o -

Open and ready fbr the Pall and Winter Trade
with the Larg and Oheapest Stook

in the South.

FZNE PARLOR SU
IN SIL, SATIN, COTOINE, REPS AND HAIRB CLOT,.

FINE BEDIROO M LTUI
In Walnut, Mahogany sad Rosewood, with Fresnh Plate is

Armeirs and Dressing Cases.

FINE DINING-ROOM, HI-ALL
And ][ibrary Suaits, Fancy Cabinets, Stands, Desks, Tables san

- AN soa•T•lX o 1 -

PhWNCO PLATE KZwrOZa.
A fall line of Office Furniture. A large stock of

Common Furniture, suitable for the country
mbatt 00oos DL335RED REr O 03AKG3.

A BAD IT. A nO FIT. P R IS

MANUFACT

1. GuOebl e-Nj ,..
O. t10 ST. CXARL!S

Ymotey, 10 St. Loot stret,

Sp a"t7 for Shbrb ad U
tboer. Umsarpuini fer,

ship, Namtw -

de m T rL ON

1879 SIHADINES
NINTH SEASON.

Our this s.seso's esteb. aisfy

andoute lo t, -ABO-

Ing aoeel as a Pre. THEN
se veBd Fish. te re now
rewtl"sed f.voeto tnhe -mets

Thei unp ,slleled soa-rees in former seasons in-
duced the sacklo of Iml-
tation od by oe
ties. whi h were bought b
some dealers throsh i4t-
noran o• for, tor ohp-.-..

a lunabo or mea can be
obtained (requiring no
cooking or preparation. te
being always read• ren en
ders them peouliay o op
ouptabte to travelers, ie-r
nt and ex:erslon pae•,r
or for general ee.- heir
delloous, piquant flavor

row a ODuarL, 147 Reade strt
SOLD BY ALL WROLEBALN AID RBTAIrL (G• N.•

General Depot ........-lefB T8 CONFPTON, '•t. .?yarm iftr 
_1_ aod if

FIRStT P CLASS
ONLY NONE

THE VERY BEST BUTFIRSTCLASS
MATERIALS ABTISTS ARE

USED. O EMPLOYED.

LIKENESSES A 9 PER CEK NT.
FINISH ,TO T RBUC•MI

PEEFECO TIO..0.j.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Oarte de Visite..... per doen.... $5 so
Cabinet or Imper'1. per doaen..... oo
i CartedeVisite Ital-
iaa.enameldath per dermos ..... oo

Cabinet or Impe:'.
Italin.ensm.fn. per dosn..... oo

_ 4•_ er sizes in proportion.
I particular attentionto perma-

nent photograp made by Lambert's
Carbon Process; in fntish and beauty
they are na ae; all eo
pictures should made by thi pro-
ceees as urability and life - like ap-
pearance cannot bp S oduced by any
other mode o o hIbEvhh•. ,oWBEWAER 1 OF l..-.. k ON..8•

THEODORE LIMENRAL, Arst
Sole proprietor of Lambert's Permanent Pho-

tographic Process.

iS11 .......... a...C al m tweet .............. IS

THE LOA O IQE.-a" ,.!, I!;Wm
s .... - --m g-e"....Y..P-!

,etween asail nd Oommemo
Advances annOD ?ae*a mix e o.0o18 .too dalionss •r'ew . i.

LOUISIIjA I uzR K UrO CO.
MIBBORS OF ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES

MADE TO ORDEB.
Albo. Mirrors resmilred. Framesn rest. and all

kiaeof repairs made at moderate prioes.

Ne. e romm srs , earmer *I T Uaiem.
deas s

A•WTQNMNar AT LAW,
SM O7

^lM S loop:.;rYK

PEPIN & R
15 .......... CANl V. s ar

White B lna. eorat.gt
We have just reoOsve4 pal isis

for thehokdays. a ni
80 and BORLI

Iambaulered Sol"a&

raad Gren
in 11

deqead piiS
Sup to se

A complite stock of
to l~n f>O w , are)

full, worth lie.
and POtiKT 7.

$25,000.
Irom to-morrow Pondsl .

mock of aod.1
p h arans~n this week in w'hi.

sheet kfatlm. OMu o. BaoW.

roll seczlentwhit'Wetting

de= 11

DR. F. H. KNAPP A
IENI

is..... ......... 
it . .R. _~

NU9W O3LZAI5L
1315 rnuACrin

They havethenewiyt
Oide Gsa which 1ssaloreoed.fdore usedk~ arBeing vorfrsly pure.Ifew is
dun.loaelalbllitv topr to
result to te vbtet s

WAR WARXSZ
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